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lay School. to show how! Inveterate and difficult it 
was to heal, dtr explain the deep compas
sion with Which Jesus was affecte#<m 
beholding the tunhappy man.—Godet.

0. Knew—The word “knew” in the or
iginal indicate)) one of those instantan
eous perceptions by which the truth be
came known to Jesus acording as the 
task of the moment demanded. Verse 
14 will show that the whole life of the 
sufferer* is preisent to the eye of Jesus, 
as that of th% Samaritan woman was. 
Wilt thou—W 
to which the- 
Probably in <

JJ You May Take Our Ward far
That any grocer who la antagonistic to packet -tea fs so solely because he make» 
less profit than on commonplace bulk teas. The

CLOSES TRACE.a
W|

. INTERNATIONAL: I.EBSON NO. VIII. 
FEBRUARY 10. 1000

Market Reports Mr. Chamberlain Foists Cut Its 
Advantages.

i

. 1-OF—ie
London, Feb. ti,—Hon. Joseph Cham

berlain, speaking at Gainsborough* 
urged upon his ^udienec the dcsirabil- 

Toronto Farmers’ Markets. ity of tlli,lkinK imperially, without
The grain receipts to-day were lair, with ferencc to antiquated conditions of 

little change in prices. Wheat firm, witu themselves or their country. Referring: 
aales of 600 bushels of white and red at* to colonial support during the late ’war*
$107, and 100 bushels of goose at 91 to he said it for the first time made pos-
82c. Oats unchanged, «00 bushels selling fiiblc an organized union of all the dif- 
at 41 to 41%c. Barley firm, 900 bushels of forent phrts of the British empire for
malting selling at 61 to 52ç. common objects. He again quoted the

Dairy produce quiet and firm. Choice but- remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, i Mr.
it>reS‘Wa“w ÏÏd,Pe.rad‘bat ïïVK
P^r dozen for held stock. Poultry quiet at in# 'ut“ the colonial offer. He Maid: 
firm prices. “We offer to meet you and make a
«IS'olVS'it mîre“îy With, youby which you shall
timothy, and at *7 to «I tor mixed, otraw Jr<>at 1,8 and we will treat you a little 
firm, one load selling at $10 a ton. better than we both treat the foreigner.”
$7?5e?tS xîiïtï fnrVUhntCUaQ8ed at *7,î5 t0 Referring . .to the growth of foreign 
Wheat, new, bushel f. . .$ l 07 to $ 0 00 trade in the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain

Do., red, bushel .. .. %. .. 107 to oou proceeded : “I want to bring you all

<£ Br?••." ;; is E EHye. bushel.......................... o 75 to 0 oo tween the colonies and ourselvs in
............... “ ®w order that our great empire may be

Peas,ybushel !. 0 00 to x« TO lnaintained. What do the colonies ask
9 oo to to oo from you in return for this? They

‘on ...............J w to s 90 ask that certain advantage should be
...................... 10 00 to 0 00 given t0 them on some of their prin-

7 oo ripai products. They don’t ask it on 
i In ab’ klIt they do ask that that advan- 
7 oo taKe ohould be given them on corn,
130 meat, dairy products and fruit. In 
7 75 order to give it to them we should\ JJJ have but a small tax on these articles.
0 24 They don’t want a big tax. All they
0 27 ask is for a turn of the scale in trade. .
J J* As no one knows better than the great
0 is industrial and manufacturing concerns,
0 co the majority of which are entirely ip
î So favor of thia policy, the turn of the 
1 -i scale is a consideration.”

The Week.SAL ABAII IIIf
re-

Jesus et the Pool of Betheeda—John 5; 1-15. 
Read John 6:1-47.

Introduction—It has been about three 
months since the nobleman’s son at Ca
pernaum* was .healed by Jesus at Cana. 
It is supposed that this interval was 
ocupied with labors in Galilee of which 
no recordjjs left. Andrews thinks the 

Sdisciptç» «ent to their homes during this 
rh^ the Passover drew near,

on with many Jews, went 
» Jerusalem to attend it. 

Heretofore th*e has been but little evi
dence of hostility to Christ, but from 
now an opposition to him will be fre
quently seen. Truth and love provoke 
contradiction and enmity.*

I Commentary.—1. Jesus at the feast, 
(vs 1-4). 1. After this—“After these

• things,”—V. Some think that when 
uolin is telling some event which follows 
immediately afty* the last narrative, he 
uses the expression “after this thing.” 
A feast—There has been much difference 
of opinion as to what feast this was, 
but it is the opinion now of the best 
writers that it was the Passover. The 
Hebrew tongue—Hebrew here means Ar
amaic, the language spoken at the time, 
not the old Hebrew of the Scriptures.— 
Ibid. Bethesda—This name does not oc- 

elsewhere. It means “house of 
merqy.” The site is not identified with 
certAinty. 3. Multitude—The sick con
gregated here in great numbers. Wait
ing,etc.—The last part of verse 3 and all 
of 4k should be omitted from the text, as 
it is not a part of the Bible. Whether 
there was in reality any healing power 
in the waters we are not told, but the 
omission of verse 4 in no way weakens 
the truths taught .in tins lesson.

IL Jesus heals an impotent man (vs. 
6-9). 6. An infirmity—The original
implies rather a loss oh power than a 
positive disease; probably it was a 
nervous disease of parai y-tic type.—Ab
bott. . Thirty and eight y jars—The dura
tion1 of the illness is mentioned, either

mw,
<6y does he ask a question 

mswer was so obvious ? 
•der to arouse the sick 

man out of his lethargy and despond
ency. It was,;1 the first step towards the 
man’s having (sufficient faith ; he must 
be inspired with some expectation of be
ing cured. !

Î 1 ^

CEYLON Tea on a sealed lead packet is the public safeguard. Black, Mixed or 
Natural Green.

Sold only in sealed lead packets. By all grocers.
Received the highest award and G old Medal, at St. Louis, 1904.

'
7. No many—He was friendless as well 

as sick, is troubled—This spring, prob
ably the fountain of the Virgin, is in
termittent to this day, and various tra
velers have peen it suddenly rise from 
five inches tf> a foot in five minutes.— 
Peloubet.
ing of the waters arose from an under
ground connection of the pool with the 
city waterworks. ‘-The occasional and in
termittent disturbance Of the water is 
not to be understood as a regular oc
currence, tyut as something sudden and 
quickly passing away. Hnece the man's 
w aiting and complaint.

8. Rise, etc.—Commands like these 
would test the man’s faith and obedi
ence. “As in the case of the paralytic, 
Christ makes no enquiry as to the man’s 
faith. Christ knew that1 he had faith ; 
and the man’s attempting to rise and 
carry his bed after thirty-eight years of 
impotency wras an open confession of 
faith. 1.

III. Persecution by the Jews (vs. 10- 
13). 10* Not lawful—Jeremiah had com
manded, “Take heed to yourselves, and 
bear no burden on the Sabbath day” 
(xvi. 21), and the Jews interpreted this 
as forbidding the carrying of the lightest 
weight. But Jeremiah’s meaning is made 
clear by Neh. xiii. 15: Treading wine
presses on the Sabbath, and bringing in 
sheaves, and lading asses,” etc. “To for
bid this man from carrying his bed was 
like forbidding a modern man to move a 
camp-stool or a chair.”

11. Ho-----said—“Unquestionably the
words seem to say that, one who could 
do such a wonder as healing me, must 
certainly have the right to tell me what 
to do. He had been authorized by one 
endorsed as sent from God. And this 
was indeed the very ground which Christ 
Himself took.” 12. Who is the man (R. 
V.)—They ignore the miracle, and at
tack the command. Knew not (R. V.) — 
Jesus had been in Jerusalem but little, 
and the man who was -healed had prob
ably never seen Him. Conveyed himself 
away—Better, withdrew.

IV. Jesus gives advice and warning (v.

Jesus, in col 
,, ’ . from Galilee

E . TEN WOMEN WERE KILLED.
n edon thinks that the mov-m

They Begged in Vain for the Driver Not 
to Cross the Tracks.

;
4 Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., (mixed.
Straw ............
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bushel .. .... 625 to
Do., No. 2, bushel ......... 5 0 to
Do., No. 3, bushel........... 4 00 to

Red clover .. .. ............. 6 00 to
Timothy.................................. 1 00 to

Dressed hogs .......................... 7 25 to
Apples, per bbl.......................... 1 25 to
Eggs, per dozen..................   0 25 to
Butter, dairy............................   0 21 to

Do., creamery...................... 0 24 to
Chickens, spring .................... 0 12 to
Ducks, per lb.............................. 0 13 to
Turkeys, per lb............................ 0 15 to
Cabbage, per dozen............... 0 35 to
Potatoes, per bag.................... 0 85 to
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 76 to
Onions, per bag ...................  1 00 to
Celery, per dozen...................  0 30 to
Beef, hindquarters................ 7 60 Vo

Do., forequarters................ 5 00 tafck
Do., choice, carcase........... . 7 00
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 00 to^^

Mutton, per cwt....................... 6 00 to
1 Veal, per cwt......................  .. 7 00 to

Lamb, per cwt./........................ 8 00 to

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2.—A special to 
the News from Hornellsville says: “Mrs. 
Rowley has made an antermortem state
ment, in which she blames the driver for 
the disaster. She said: “The ladies beg
ged Quick not to drivee on the tracks, 
but -he paid no attention to them. The 
train was in plain eight, and anybody 
could see that we could not beat it 
across, but Quick kept right on, al
though everybody was screaming to him 
to stop, and those in the first sleigh 
were shouting to him not

Hornellsville, N. Y., Feb. 6.—This city 
is in the deepest gloom owing to the 
terrible accident to the sleighing party 
of the Ladies’ Aid «Society of the Uni
versal Church at a grade crossing of the 
Pittsburg, Shawmut. & Northern Rail
way, in which ten ladies were killed and 
three injured. There imveTT^en no iur- 
ither deaths, and it is now believed that 
all of the injured, with the possible ex
ception of Mrs. S. R. Rowley, who is 
suffering from two fractures of the legs, 

compound fracture, and internal 
injuries, will recover. The bodies of the 
victims are being removed to their late 
thomes as fast as they are viewed by the 
coroner, who has arranged to begin an 
investigation at once. No definite ar
rangements have as yet been made for 
the funerals of the victims, but there is 
talk of a general funeral, during which 
the business houses of the city will be 
closed.

cur

to cross.”
Ten Women Killed.

Two mothers and two daughters ware 
among those killed. Mrs. Coates was the 
mother of Mrs.^Shaw. Mrs. Patchen was 
the mother of Mrs. Hallett.

The party was given in honor of the 
birthday of Mrs. Graves, who was 75 
years of age. She was mother-in-law of 
the liveryman who furnished the team 
and sleighs. She was killed, being one of 
those who rode in the last sleigh.

0 »s PRINCESS VICTORIA5 50

Jg-
900 PASSES A RESTLESS NIGHT, BUT
9 50; OTHERWISE FAIRJ/Y WELL.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Market 

to-day were four carloads, composed 
bogs and 69 sheep.

There was a good demand for good cattle, 
but common to medium classes were slow 
of sale. Drovers were complaining of hav
ing to sell for less money than they paid in 
the country.

Exporters—There were no straight loads of 
shipping cattle offered. A few lots picked 

„ ... ... fro™ loads of butchers' cattle sold at $4.25
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Dr. Smith, medical to $4.60; export bulls were slow of sale at >‘i

superintendent of the Leper Hospital at j “’.ScUeK-Th'er» were few good butchers- 
Tracadie, N. B., presented his annual re- [ cattle offered. The best sold at $4 to $4.15 
port. The register of the institution 1 Medium to good eoM ?t KUStogltW; common 
shows the names of fifteen inmates, ten ; ^"smcfer^hSe *ere „,v
males and five females. Classifying the feeders or stockera offered and prices war.
lepers in the lazaretto the number in unchanged. One load of vO0-1d. leeuers sum
the first stage is six; in the second, sev- P?r cwt:. . „„ ... t
on; and in the third, one. The youngest springersCs°md~a‘tb*«)t to’tof eaeh 
patient is 10 and the oldest T$2 years of Veal Calves—About 40 veal calves sold ;it ~"fr' 
age. There were four deaths during the . prices; good to choice, $5 to $6 per cwt. i 
past twelve months, and three new cases ! £wt m^4lum to eommôn at $3.50 to $4.50 per 
were admitted, one from without the j Sheep and Lambs—Deliveries were light; // 
Piovince. Of those on the register nine 819 sold as follows: Ewes at $4.50 to $5 per £ / f 
ere of French, three oj Icelandic, and toVt$6 50Uper cwt*3"00 l° *3'75, lambs at 'I'jCf
three of English origin. Hogs—Mr. Harris bought about 2,700 hogs

During the year Chaulmaagro oil, in at $5.60 for selects and $5.25 for lights and 
combination, introduced two years ago, fcts* 
has been freely used by the inmates and 
with very beneficial effects. During a 
recent tour of investigation through ad
joining parishes the doctor found one 
undoubted case of leprosy. This person 
has not yet been admitted.- He also 
found three persons showing suspicious 
premonitory symptoms. Notwithstanding 
this, he lias again to report that leprosy 
is rapidly decreasing. As a result of 
careful investigation Dr. Smith is more 
and more convinced of the communica
bility of leprosy through contagion.

* i

yOf 170r r.
tb;

f FEWER LEPERS.forward and let down the footboard, and 
I rose and stood on my feet. Sister Fan
nie was so startled she threw up both 
hands, exclaiming, “Oh, Jennie!” No 
words can express my fçclings. My 
being yet thrills with praise as I think 
of that hour.”

“Jesus findeth him in the temple” (v. 
14). -This man was found in the temple 
praising God for his wonderful deliver
ance. To praise is the natural instinct 
of a redeemed soul. A Hindoo mission
ary was once remonstrating with a na
tive Christian who was singing at the 
top of his voice. “Sing softly, brother,” 
lie said. “Sing softly,” was the answer ; 
“is it you, our father, who tells, me to 
sing softly ? Did you ever hear us sing 
the praises of our Hindoo gods? how we 
threw back our heads and shouted. And 
now do you tell us to whisper the praises 
of Jesus? No,sir; we cannot.”—Abbie C- 
Morrow.

Superintendent of Hospital at Tracadie 
' so Reports.

/ 3» *

Vt • ,

v

14.)

Y 14. Afterward—Probably soon after
ward; in a day or so. Findeth him— 
Jesus had His eye on the man; His 
work with him was not vbt finished; 
this meeting was not accidental.

V. The man bears testimony (v. 15). 
15. Told the Jews, etc.—In reply to the 
inquiry they had made of him a short 
time before, partly in obedience to the 
authorities, and partly to complete his 
apology for himself.—Alford, 
pected, probably, in the simplicity of his 
heart, that the name of Him whom so 
many counted as a prophet, if not as the 
Messiah Himself, would have been suf
ficient to stop the mouth of gainsayors.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Faith is the -way of man’s approach to 

God; the link uniting the human and 
the divine. Unbelief shut man ont of 
Eden. Faith brings man back to union 
with God. A solvent bank honors every 
draft presentee! for payment- God hon
ors the faith of every mar.. “According

maxim.

cows and Vs.%r;(juUO{
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Comfortable Living 
Chatham Incubator

A U-*-® -r-A. ’

Æ,...........

1

WITH A British Cattle Markets.
. LcoOon, Feb. ’ —Live cattle /'are 
at 11 to 12c per id.: refrigerator be
per lb.; sheep, 12 to 13c per lb.

VThe Jap as a Fighter.
1mThere is no State in existence whose sol

diers would encounter the victors of Port Ar-
quotnd 

ef, 9fcc 7
Ptiullry raising wjff 

Incubator ia a vc^ profitable and 
easily managed occupation. Unless 
you want to go yfvQ it extensively it 
need take but veiy little of your time.
Government reports show that the 

. dem^a chickens in C»i\ada is 
aneatly in excess of the supply and 
Great Britain is always clamoring
Tor more. That means a steady to your faith” is a true, unfailing 
market and good prices for chickens. “Wilt thou *be made Whole?”

You cannot raisq chickens success- This question is put to a poor paralytic,
Æ 11*fully with a setting hen. She is wast- waiting by the troubled waters at the

Æ- **U\ timc setting when she should be pool of Bethesda. It was the time of 
v V • layingi While she is hatching and the feast of Purim, a feast, celebrated by 

brooding a few chickens she could be works of beneficence and gracious gifts, 
laying five or six dozen eggs. The Christ entered into the spirit of the 
percentage of chickens she hatches is feast.
much less than that produced by the «j have no man when the water is 
Chatham Incubator. troubled to put me in the pool”. (v. 7).
^ (It will pay you to own a Chatham earthly hope was gone. Only the
Incubator. ,J divine Son of man could help this*hope-
. Chatham Incubators contain every ** ks9 çrippfe. Such cries come to some 
improvement of importance in Inçu- lives. Such a crisis came to the railroad 
bator construction that has been pro- evangelist, Jennie Smith. She had been 
duded. They are made of thoroughly ft helpless cripple for sixteen years, much 
S<^Lî>nifc^ ^fOod, with two walls, case ^ the time suffering intense agony. One 
within case. Between thesp walls hmb, 8Ubject to awful spasms, was con-
aa'ner,a' 7?°' f PackeJ fitting the finej inJa 6trong box, often bold by
very Best insulation. Each piece of heavy weights. - Ofte day, after unusual
U,e T5 *^“Sj‘sef.and Krooved suffering, a few friends gathered about
screwed, making the whole as solid as she lay in her extension cliair,
a* a Chatham Incubators are gj savs: “The evening was devoted to
equipped with scientifically perfect £ ptavèr. led by Pasto? Everett. After
reguUtors which are an infalhbio the first hour some were obliged to
means^regalaung thiy temperature. ^ave. One brother, whom I had not met

ran Agon fn nnu 11n'f i j before, en leaving, said: “My sister, you
SUM tiaoll LU tidy Ull III are asking too much; you are too anx-

7 n . , r , tous. The Lord can ya$e Better use of
IlfitfinfilV lslla vou bn your cot than on your feet.’ I
UUVUUCI É lOUVa -vas th.,nkful for the brother's words.

We will start jw raising poultry , ,j.lookbd searching)}- into my heart. 1 
for profit with a î nub Incubator honestly answered, “No, I am not anx- 
wilhout one cen^ money from you | . tous to get Weli-^Jf the heat of the 
until next Fall^jH ■■pans that you 1 furnace was increased a thousand-fold, 

ROhL hatches If £ could say, Thy will be done, and pain 
Would be Sweet if fully shown to me 
teat it is the Father’s will that I should 
^Ar. And I believe the time has come 

to know that wiiV tip. to this 
not that oneness of 

RKriiere niust be. I said 
Hjj^d, ‘ Can you tarry 

ing. if need lie? 
■fciU g'vo us the 

^^£ceqnl?’ My 
first to 

agree with 
H ray chair, 
^■rge^, that 

con-

thur in equal numbers with any certainty of 
victory. Indeed, there have been incident? 

i in the siege, like the storm of Nanshan or 
of 203-Meter hill, which have compelled ex
perienced soldiers to doubt whether the Jap
anese are not the finest soldiers In the world 
and whether Kouropatkin is not right i 
mending a grand superiority in numbers as 
the first, indeed the essential, condition for 
any victory for the troops under his com
mand.

a Chatham< KEradstrecVs on Trade.
Montreal reports to BradstreeCs 

For some little time country roads 
throughout the province have been more 
or less snowbound. Taken all together 
the wholesale trade is fairly active. Sort
ing lines in, groceries are meeting with a 
moderately active trade, and the outlook 
for the dry goods trade is good. The 
outlook favors an active trade in hard- 

improve-
ment in remittances during the past 
week. City collections are fair. Val 
generally continue firm. Wools 
scarce and high, leathers are firm, and 
the prices of sugars are expected to again 
advance.

Æ A London cable : The bulletin issued 
this morning by the physicians attached . 
to the Princess Victoria Who was oper
ated on for appendicitis at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday says she passed a rest
less night, but otherwise is as well as 
can be expected.

A

THE DISCOVERER(.v. C).

ware. There has been some

uesOf Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the 
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

PRIEST SEEKS DAMAGES.t

Alleges a Separate School Commissioner 
Slandered Him.. .

m h*S Bradstreet’s advices say the wholesale 
situation at Toronto is satisfactory. The 
movement in trade generally is as good 
as can be expected ac this* time of the 
year. Orders for spring dry goods are 
coming forward briskly. With the ad- 
vent^pf milder weather building opera- 
♦ttrfïs will he commenced in great valu- 
ume, and hardware houses and lumber
men are preparing to take advantage of 
the trade which will thus be created. 
There is a good retail trade being done 
throughout the country. Money is com
ing forward fairly well. A feature in 
the money markets is a decline of the 
price of time and call money from 5 to 

per cent.
At Quebec, trade in most lines is re

ported quiet, but it is expected to bright
en up as the season advances. Winter 
goods are in moderate demand. Collec
tions are still slow and renewals are 
reported being asked. Outside of a few, 
the shoe manufacturers are not busy.

Winnipeg advices say: There is*still 
a quiet tone noticeable in most lines of 
trade, but a steady improvement is per
ceptible in hardware. Retail stocks of 
dry goods are light and an improved 
wholesale movement is looked for soon. 
There is little change in the general 
trade situation. Money is not coming 
in any more freely. Remittances0 have 
been rather better than in January of 
other years. Thcfe is still paper to be 
taken up, but dealers here have no fear 
of the ultimate result.

Reports cf BradstreeCs from Victoria 
and Vancouver say: Trade continues a 
little quiet along the coast. There are 
signs of better times for the lumbering 
industry and the past year’s mining op
erations were the largest on record. The 

. . ... . Al_ ... . . .. . . - , demand for staple lines of wholesale
No oriier female medicine m the world has received such widespread and guods {nr the intorior is good „nd there 

^ | unqualified endorsement. ,, , spring delivery. Payments are generally
oylher medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or suen faj,. *

is Of grateful friends as has According to BradstreeCs reports the
, Lydia^E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. volume of trade at Hamilton is fairly

nt wiU entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian ‘i^conriflcrabh8 aetivitv'hTtrade
fables, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the for ( delivery. Collections arc fair 
mb, and consequent Bpmal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the , and t'he ^Um,k f(;r trade is bright.
inge of Life. __ ! I^ondOn reports a good normal business
It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any other rem- ! , ; ; :llt linos of trade. Pudail trade

£ i t*=ass saw « * “™h*:,vr,r ltstb
Mv yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and

Ottawa, Feb. G.—The case of Rev, 
Father Croteau, of Buckingham, 
against, C. W. Pearson, a Separate 
School Coniiriissionor of the town, for 
$5,000 for public insult and slander, 
was heard to-day in, the Hull Superior 
Court. The action had its origin in the 
trouble some time ago over the employ
ment of the Christian Brothers. There 
had been a meeting in connection: with 
the matter after mass, at which Fath
er Croteau gave an address.

The following Friday at a meeting of 
the Separate School 
Chairman Lahaic invited the reverend 
gentleman to speak, but defendant ob
jected, saying that the priest “had lied 
and made a fool of hipiself,” on a form
er occasion.

This state’ment of the school commis
sioner the reverend ’gentleman claims 
to have done him injury, and hence the
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DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.

i |n The Vandcibilt Interests Will Under
take Its Constructicr.k

Detroit. Mich., Feb. 6.—It is stated uooa 
reliable Information that as a result of the 
unification of the New York Central, Lake 
Shore, Michigan Central, and Big Four sys
tems, a tunnel will be immediately 
strueted under the Detroit Rh

lays 
The

/■ \îi,A
vf. Bi

con-
lltate ^

transportation of cars and avoid the de- 
that are caused by the ice every winter, 
tunnel will be built by the Vanderbilt 
ests, independent of other roads, 

necessary data has been gathered for 
the construction of the tunnel, the equip
ment of which is to be the finest that engin
eering skill can devise. The Michigan Cen
tral -right-of-ways on both sides of the river 
will be used for the tunnel, and there will be 
no changes in the present terminals.

It is also said that within this year every 
mile of single track left between Detroit 
and Chicago on the Michigan Central will 
be double-tracked, and a block system estab
lished.
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Occa-
Leom-

No
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trade,sitl-

GeneraTDebil-1 ! though there is not much improvement
~ ™ ------------------- ». ______ _ „------------------------'backache, in- :

e<l and permaneatiy cured by its use. Under all circumstance» It i are ti ad} t fu ■
t female :avstem, and is aa hirmless as water. „ Ottawa advices .to i.radstreet s say
fcmoros that Bearin^wn Feeling, extrexne. latitude, “din’t Jhf™ VJ™* 
gpt-to-be-leit-alooc ” feeling, excitability, irritability, nervdue- 

fla*nleney, melancholy or the “ bluee" 
ttone of Female Weakness, or some de- 

medicine always cures.
*«rr thé Vegetable Compound always cures 
iio refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred 
’ they get what tiwy a
laB ‘

rre • y'

trade here, but tlic movement of retail 
stocks is good and as the month ad
vances it is expected trade with the 
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